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• Aluminium body with zinc-plated steel pin

• Body “peels” as pin is withdrawn providing a spread of surface area on the underside to prevent pull-
out or break up of substrate

 For fastening insulation and membrane to thin metal decking materials and difficult substrates such 
as woodwool slab in conjunction with SureFast pressure plates

Peel rivets for fastening insulation and membrane in flat roofing applications
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SF-RIV 6.3

Code Max build-up (mm)

SF-RIV 6.3 x 50 25

SF-RIV 6.3 x 100 75

SF-RIV 6.3 x 125 100

SF-RIV 6.3 x 150 125

SF-RIV 6.3 x 175 150

SF-RIV 6.3 x 200 175

SF-RIV 6.3 x 250 225

Specification

Rivet body Aluminium alloy (ALMG 3.0/ 5.0)

Rivet mandrel Carbon steel - Zinc-plated - CR VI free

Installation and handling

Installation tool Cordless power riveter

Correct installation Fasteners should be driven within three degrees of perpendicular to the surface 
of the fastened material. Avoid over-driving, and do not over-tighten.

Handling Fasteners may have sharp edges, and the use of power tools can be 
dangerous. Use personal protective equipment. Do not allow uninstalled 
fasteners to become wet or store in damp conditions. Inspect each fastener 
before use and do not use damaged fasteners. Replace any fasteners which 
appear to have been installed incorrectly.

Installation Recommendations

Recommended pilot hole usually 7.0mm diameter, depending on site conditions.
Please note: For all applications a site pull-out test is recommended.


